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Summary:  Although the arrival of U.S. pears to the Mainland China market was momentous occasion, 

since early January, South China consumers have marveled at this Red Anjou variety available in most 

mid to high-end supermarkets. Northwest pears’ have sold in South China for close to two decades; 

however, with the official market opening in January 2013, China is set to become America’s top five 

export destination. While the Northwest Pear Bureau’s local representative office is actively conducting 

training sessions for local importers, wholesalers and retailers on the proper handling techniques, ATO 

Guangzhou seized the prime time of retail sales: prior to the Chinese New Year and Valentine’s Day to 

help raise product awareness to a broad range of consumers through the U.S. Consulate General’s Sina 

Weibo (China’s most widely used micro-blogging platform similar to Facebook and Twitter) about the 

auspicious looking and festively inspired U.S. Red Anjou.  Immediate interest and positive comments 

were generated soon after the Sina Weibo postings from ATO Guangzhou. 
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ATO Guangzhou has been strategically working with U.S. Consul General’s Public Affairs 

Section on promoting U.S. agricultural products through the Consulate General Guangzhou’s 

official Sina Weibo account (http://e.weibo.com/gzpas). ATO Guangzhou prepared a total of five 

postings introducing different aspects of U.S. Red Anjou, including:  

1. Chinese New Year Theme Post: 2/9/13 

2. Valentine’s Day Theme Post: 2/13/13 

3. Repost and Answering micro-bloggers’ questions from Chinese New Year Theme Post: 2/14/13 

4. Nutrition Facts Post & Consul General’s Post: 2/16/13 

5. Pears and Wine Pairing Post:  2/24/13 

Up until March 8, 2013, there were over 100 re-posts and 89 comments received-- mostly all positive.  

Sina micro-bloggers also demonstrated a strong desire to try this special pear variety and many would 

like to learn more details regarding various sales channels. Below is a summary of blogger 

questions/comments: 

1. What is the retail price for U.S Red Anjou? Is it expensive? 

2. Which supermarket in Guangzhou can I buy these? It seems cannot be found locally. 

3. Are they available in Foshan city? 

4. We welcome more imported food from the States as domestically produced products are not 

trustworthy. 

5. I haven’t tried Red Anjou before. They look delicious  

6. Instead of wine pairing, Red Anjou can also be cooked with wine to make a tasty appetizer. I 

would like to try this at home. 

ATO Guangzhou has answered the majority of these questions. Although feedback about sending pears 

as gifts during the two holidays was not quite apprehended by local consumers due to cultural 

differences and the fact that available supplies on the market were limited, but overall, most of the 

comments were quite positive. Red pears are most likely to become the top export variety according to 

the Northwest Pear Bureau.  By utilizing this social media marketing tool, the U.S. pear industry to have 

a frank dialogue with local consumers and provide responses to common inquiries. Micro blog 

engagement, promotion, and outreach can help Northwest Pears plan for future market development 

strategy and consumer educational programs. ATO Guangzhou will share this information with 

Northwest Pear Bureau representatives and expect to join forces to broaden the market share for U.S. 

pears. 

Snapshot of Sina Weibo posts for U.S. Red Anjous: 

http://e.weibo.com/gzpas


  



 


